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Bates of Subscription.

Single copieslor one year - - - $2jK>
»« " " six months- - - 1.00

Ten copies for one year, $20,00, and an extra
copy to person making up the club.
Twenty copies for one year, §37.50, and an

extra copy to person making up the club.
Fifty copies for one year, $75.00, and an extra

copy to person making up the club.
One hundred copies for one year, $100.00, and

a premium of Five Dollars to person making
up the club.
The clubs of ten and twenty will be sent to

any address. Clubs of fifty and upwards sent
to a single address only.
Subscriptions will not be received for a less

period than six months.
Payment in every case to be made in advance,

and the names of subscribers will be stricken
from the books when the time paid for has ex¬

pired^
Sates of Advertising.

Advertisements will be inserted st the rate
ef One Dollar per square forthe first insertion,
and Fifty Cents per square for each subsequent,
insertion less than three months. A square
conslsld.of the spaco occupied by ten lines of
this type, equivalent to ono inch. No adver¬
tisement counted less than a square.
liberal contracts will ba made with those

wishing to advertise for three, six or twelve
months. Advertising by contractmust be coif-!
fined to the immediate business of the firm or

individual contracting.
Obituary Notices exceeding five lines, Trib¬

utes of Respect, and all personal communica¬
tions or matters of individual interest, will be
charged for at advertising rates. Announce¬
ments of marriages and deaths, and- notices of
a religions character, are respectfully solicited,
and will be inserted gratis.
; Under no circumstances will an advertise¬
ment be received for insertion in our reading
columns.
<}n undeviating rule is to require Five Dol-

lero in advance for the annonneement of every
candidate for office.-

Haüng Honest Politicians.
A great many people, both men and women,

Srofess to have a "perfect horror of politics."
hey look upon the modes by which govern¬

ment is carried on as a game in the bands of
shrewd, unscrupulous, daring men, who have
little regard for truth, honenty. or the real pros¬
perity of the country, bot who are impelled by
love of lncro, of position and power. Kb
common to huar politics spoken of as a Serbo-
sian bog, in which every man must he mired
who attempts to reach greatness through that
highway,.
>7ow we hold, and we think the justice of oar

position can !» established, that every man and
every woman in the republic is responsible to a
greater or leas extent for corattion in politics.
And more,.that it is the duty of every individ¬
ual to have a hand in this matter of purifying
politics. How is it to be done? In the first
place, "laying the ax at the root of the tree;"
by beginning at the cradle to inculcate lessons
of truth, honesty, civil and social, and of Chris¬
tian charity, which is "Peace on earth and good
will to men." It is a common saying, we have
heard it a thousand times in Fourth of July and
similar orations, that the Bible is the corner¬
stone of this Republic We all believe, this to
be so, but how do we act in reference to this
connection? How many parents, taking this
book as the rule of moral action, diligently in¬
struct their children in its teachings in order
that they may become good citizens. , How
many take pain3 to cultivate in their offspring
the love, for its own intrinsic excellence, of
thatwhich is absolutely pure and just and true?
How many teach them when tempted to go as¬

tray to reply, "How can I do this great wick¬
edness,and sin against God ?" There is in ev¬

ery man's house a perfect antidote to this cor¬

ruption in politics which is so much prated
about. Did Joseph in Egypt attain and retain
his eminence at the Court of Pharaoh by bribe¬
ry and chicanery ? His story is full of lessons
of political wisdom and sagacity, of truth and
honesty, of high capacity and incorruptible in¬
tegrity, of ail the elements that make statesmen
great.* Was ;;t by trickery that Daniel became
third ruler in Belsbazzara kingdom, and first
of the three President's in the reign of Darius ?
The ignorance of men and women and chil¬

dren, nominally Christian, of a great many
characters and events portrayed, in the Sacred
Scriptures, is simply deplorable. You cannot
find a carpenter without his rule in his pocket,
you will never catch a stone-mason without his
line or plummet, a railroad contractor without
maps and charts somewhere about him, an edi¬
tor without his newspaper, but how often do we
meet men and women, nominally honest, about
whom we can find no trace of this absolute line
of moral action, this plummet of Divine recti¬
tude, this title-deed to everlasting inheritance,
hut must take it for granted that they have got
it stowed away in somesecret pocket. As long
as we have a Government there must be men to
administer it, and it is for tho interest of every¬
body that these men he honest; it is in the
power of every father and mother in the land
to' contribute to this result.

Instead of keeping out of politics let every
man act his part in it-well and honestly, and
do what be can to make others conduct in the
same manner, let him train his sons to imitate
the demigods of this nation.Washington, and
Jefferson, and Patrick Henry, and Chief Justice
Marshall, and John Jay.men whose social
and political lives were equally stainless.
Men and women of high virtue are no more

the result of an accident than the raising of
eighty bushels of shelled corn to the acre' is an

accident. Miracles do not happen in this nine¬
teenth century.. The seed that was sown in
good ground brought forth abundantly; that
ground had been carefully prepared; it was not
naxd like the wayside, weedy or without depth
of earth, hut mellow, moist; pulverized, and
fertilized. Thus with moral soil. Our greatest
divines, our noblest statesmen, our most emi¬
nent philosopher and scientists, are the blos¬
som* of generations Of culture and intelligence,
of morality and virtue.

A Fighting Pabsoit..The Edgefield Air-
vertiter tells the following anecdote of the late
war :

During Longstreet's campaign in Tennessee,
while a portion of his army was under a fear¬
ful fire of shells from theenemy, at Campbell's
Station, a private soldier, within a few feet of
the Colonel of his regiment, had both his legs
torn offV The regiment was not fighting, but
waiting orders. The wounded man was lifted
a couple of yards in the rear to die. Another

Erivate now marched down the line under a

ail of missiles, and said to the commanding
officer, "Colonol, may I have a few moments of
praver with that dying man ?" The Colonel
said, "are you a clergyman ?" The private
answered, "I am." "Then," said the Colonel,
"do as you desire." And the man of God
knelt and prayed with and for the dying man
five or ten minutes, without moving or swaying
his body, seemingly totally unconscious of a

storm .of shot and shell, which, the Colonel
tells as, he never saw surpassed in fury. In a

few days the praying private was announced in
field orders as Chaplain of the regiment.
"promoted for gallantry and piety on the field."
The regiment was the Hampton Legion. The
Colonel was Gary. The private soldier was the
Rev. W. M. Thomas, now pastor of the Metho¬
dist Churches of our circuit.

. The following story is told of the Rev.
Mr. liammuud, who approached a roan at Bur¬
lington the" other day, asking him if he was a

Christian. "]$o," replied the other party, "I
am a railroad man." "Well," said Mr. Ham-
mgnd, "I know of several conductors in New
England that are Christians." "That may
work down East all right, but a man can't be
both in Iowa," responded the employee.
. A tailor, speaking of winter fashions, says

correctly: "There's not much change in gen¬
tlemen's pants this season."

Harrying in Haste and What Became of It.
To Chester, in Pennsylvania, there came,

during the last Christmas holidays, a young
man, giving the name of Whalley, and asser¬

ting that he had been a sea captain. Sturdy
of form, bronzed in complexion, and with a

certain air of better days about him, the
stranger was not discredited in his further as¬
sertion that he was the son of a planter of Ce¬
cil county, Md., who had been impoverished by
the Southern war, and that an unfortunate nau¬
tical venture of his own as commander of a

sloop which was burned at sea had reduced
him to a poverty compelling the humblest way
of living. Attracted by chance to Chester, he
was pleased with the appearance of place and
people, and trusted that his frank readiness to

accept any honest employment would render it

Eossible for him to earn a livelihood there. If
is expectations in this last matter were only

moderately answered, he was at least not alto¬
gether rejected, for the proprietors of a machine
shop engaged his services, in a small position,
for a salary which was to increase with his
proficiency. Thus beginning his career in me¬

chanics, the captain was not averse to the so¬
cial consideration gained by report of his more*

pretentious 'past, and in a few weeks found
himself a modest lion in the parlors of several
highly respectable families. A majoriiy of the
.yonng ladies were discreetly cautiousIn receiv¬
ing hiseourtesies, to be-sure; but a Miss Tay¬
lor, whose parents were of the local aristocracy,
was more hearty in recognizing him at once as
of eligible caste, and was. presently involved
thereby in a relation of sentiment by which
yonng hearts are easily led to think themselves
wiser than old heads. Her family, however,
did not partake of this affinity, and by a too

hasty development of opposition precipitated
the very crisis they designed averting. Think-
ing herself persecuted audHhe" high-born ma¬

chinist cruelly misjudged, and of course re-

solved to take part in a new Southern rebel¬
lion, she and the captain met at parties^ ex¬
changed notes by stealth, and gradually ar¬

rived «Übe climax usual in such affaire. From
an'evening entertainment last week"at which"
both had been guests tbey repaired to an adja¬
cent parsonage, and from thence, as man and
wife, took; their way audaciously to the bride's
stately home. It was the paternal Taylor who
answered the door-bell, and perceiving who his
daughter's escort was, and being addressed by
that gentleman as "father," he retired franti¬
cally up stairs to call Mrs. Taylor to the field.
In the ensning exciting consultation of all par¬
ties in the parlor the bridegroom was sternly
summoned to give an exact rehearsal of his
past history and future expectations, and show
now he intended supporting himself and wife
in future. His style of response made it more
evident that be counted upon material help
from his father-in-law; and this practical view
cf the event not only excited the wrath of the
old people, but also aroused, the.sudden, con¬

tempt of the bride herself. Whether realizing
at last her own imprudence, or beholding her
lover m~& new light, the young-lady burst into
a passion of tears and fairly asked her father
to save her from her husband. The scene
ended in the captain's enforced acceptance of
lonely quarters for the remainder of the night
and polite dismissal from the premises next
morning; but a correspondent of the St. Louis
Eepubheart reports that he is determined to
have the wife he has married, and will proba¬
bly appeal to the law for vindication in the
claim.
.-

The Virginia Salt Works..The origin
of the Southwestern Virginia Salt Works is
curious! The' place was once a vast swamp,
noisome, slimy and dangerous. Deer, hogs and
cattle would often be found dead there. Vapor
continually arose from the sodden ground. So
lonely was it that it got the reputation of being
haunted, and when Win. Crabtree, a hunter,
settled upon it and claimed it, he found no one
to dispute his right. From his heirs a certain
William King, suspecting its value as a salt
field from various indications, bought it for a
rifle and a pony. He opened it and cleared it,
and dug oia wells. It was profitable business,
and rapidly increased. During the war these
works were the principal dependence of the
Confederacy for salt. Often a thousand wagonswaited at one time to load. They conveyea the
salt for hundreds of miles into the interior.
After several attempts the Federal troops de¬
molished the works, but never held them for
any length of time. The company now have
six furnaces, and can make two thousand four
hundred bushels of salt a day.
Social Equality at the Inaugural,.

Some of the.Northern journals are offended at
the social equality feature of the grand inau¬
gural ball.. One spectacle in particular, they
say, "called forth special indignation".a "per¬
fectly white man sandwiched between two col¬
ored women." In view of the President's
inauguration speech, which they have so loudly
applauded and loyally approved, this mawkish-
ness of our Northern brethren seems- both ill-
timed and ^bsard. The doctrine of civil,
rights, which Gen. Grant so earnestly urges
upon the country, amounts practically to noth¬
ing more nor less.than social equality. If the
colored people are to be forced into Southern
hotels, theatres, churches and schools, we do
not nee why they shouldn't go to balls and lift
their heels with the upper crust of Northern
society.- Sauce, which is proclaimed a good
thing for the goose, can't be objectionable when
applied to the gander.
Bise of a Poor Young Man..Thirty years

ago a young man entered the city of New
York in an almost penniless condition, and
without a single acquaintance in the great wil¬
derness of houses. To-day his name is known
wherever humanity breathes. It is spoken in
every city, and is as familiar to the workers in
the mines as to the brothers in the mills, and
wherever language is known and ideas ex¬

pressed the name of this penniless, unknown
and Uncouth lad of thirty years ago is uttered.
It was John Smith..Danoury Newt.

. A correspondent of the Scientific Ameri¬
can commends onions as a specific against epi¬
demics.not as an esculent, but sliced and
kept in a sick room where they will absorb any
atmosphereic poison. They should be replacedby^iresh ones*every hour. It is noticed that in
the room of a small pox patient they will blis¬
ter and decompose very rapidly, but will pre¬
vent the spread of the disease. Their applica¬
tion has also proved effective in the ease of
snake bites.
. The immense amount of ink included in

the stationary account of the Pennsylvania
Legislature was an inexplicable mystery until
some one discovered that a shrewd whiskey
dealer in the neighborhood was a large buyer
of empty ink bottles, which were refilled and
vended under the label of extra writing fluid,
warranted not to corrode the pen.
. Books, says Lord Bacon, can never teach

the use of books ; the student must learn by
commerce with mankind to reduce his specula¬
tions'to practice. No man should think so

highly of himself as to think he can receive
but little light from books, nor so meanly as to
believe be can discover nothing but what is to
be learned from them.

. The Utica Herald has discovered that "it
is now unlawful for tobacco chewers to beg a
'chew.' The United States internal revenue
law allows no person or persons to sell or dis¬
pose of tobacco in any form, no matter how
small or great in bulk, without paying first a
license of $ö."
. In a recent debate a member of the Califor¬

nia Legislature exclaimed: "The honorable
gentleman from Calaveras county is undoubted¬
ly a person of great abilities, a man of talent,
a natural-born genius; but there is one thing
which I defy him to do, and that is, to bite the
bottom of a frying-pan without smutting his
nose." '

All Sorts of Paragraphs.
. "A monster in human form" says that the

only time that a woman does not exaggerate is
when she is talking of her own age.
. A publisher gave a very good reason for

preferring deceased authors for living ones. He
said that the former never kept him waiting
for copy.
. The New Orleans Picayune says: "In

the oldest times in Louisiana, when a man had
a law suit, he used to hire a lawyer; now he
has to hire a judge."
. A coroner';» jury in Missouri recently gave

an intelligent and explanatory verdict thus:
"We find that he came to his death from calling
Bill Jackson a l iar."
. A Westert: paper laments because of the

prevalence of the idea that it is more respecta¬
ble to sell shoe:; for $10 a week, than to earn

$25 by making them.
. When an Arkansas sheriff has a warrant"

to serve on a desperado, he finds the only prac¬
tical method in first to shoot him and then
serve the warrant on the body.
. A party of young men in Macon have

gone to keeping house on the co-operative plan.
Dominoes for breakfast, seven-tip for^dmner,
ahöTdraw-pokei for lunch. \ '

-. The Chicago Journal gives the following
warning:-Look out for Mrs. Snyder, of Cleve¬
land; she has killed two husbands, and is
roaming around the country for a third.
. Sydney 8na?.th once commenced a charity

sermon by say ing: "Benevolence is a senti¬
ment common to human nature. A never

sees B in distrets without asking C to relieve
him." -..';***»-7/ fi qrp

. Josh Billings says: "Yn kam} fiiid^&K
tentment 'laid down oh the map; it iz an im¬
aginary place not settled yet; and those reach
it soonest who ti row away their compass and go
it blind."
. The peppls of Florida are making the

palmetto quite it source of wealth. Thousands
of dollars' won h of goods are being manufac¬
tured from this Dateml, which is adding great¬
ly to the prosperity!and busindap ?t>£ thfit (state.
. Ä young b til impecunious widow in Lan¬

caster, Pa., makes no secret of her feelings to¬
wards a rich bachelor who owns a large farm
in the vicinity. She says she -loves, tbe ground
he. walks on, and perfectly adores the house he
lives in.
. A ten-year-old, boasting to a schoolmate

of his father's ixcoraplishmeuts" put it thus:
"My father cäa do almost anything. He's
r notary public, and he's an 'pothecary, and
can fill teeth, and he's a boss doctor, and be
can mend*wagons,'and things, and he can play
the fiddle, and he's a jackass at alltrades."

The curse of our country is the bitter
partisan spirit tbat prevails in one and äll par¬
ties. If men would Be"lookeoT^£T6r uieTr
actual worth, und be weighed -according to
their deeds, and not judged by' their political
opinions, it w<;nld, be better for the G^try.Let us take a min as we find him, and judge
him accordingly. i £ ,«
. Here is acotber on©j of those 'dvtfiAWnt

facts of scienco: Feeling is a much slower
sense, than sight. If a man had an arm- long
enough to reach the sun, add were to touch
that body with she tip of his finger, he would
never find out whether it was hot or cold, as

he would be deud before the sensation. arrived
at headquarters, which would requiredMiyeara,
. One of the Ohio papers tells about a

brave little boy oat there who found a broken
rail on the raihoad track, and preceiving tue
peril in which the train would be placed if it
should come dashing past without warning, set
out on the fence for five long hours in the bitter
winter cold, in order that he might carry the
first news of the accident .to his father, who is
local editor of a paper published in a neigh¬
boring village. -f
. From letters received in Washington^ it

appears that th :re is no doubt of money being
used in the late Senatorial election in Florida,
not, however, to any very large amount. The
sable legislators of that State are not very
high-toned in regard to prices. According to
the investigation rulling rates were a "suit of
store clothes," a big silver watch, or enough to
pay for a buggy ride.
. The magnitude of the Illinois railroad

system can be understood when it is considered
that now only snven counties, Jasper, Crawford,
Calhoun, Hardin, Pope, Massac and Franklin,
out of the 102 counties in the State, are not
touched by railroads. Even in the seven

counties mentioned, railroads are already pro¬
jected, so that it will be but a short time until
every county in .he State will be reached by rail,
aggregating a total of between 7,000 and 8,000
miles of road.
. Ever since agriculture has been practiced

soot has been known to be a valuable manure,
and yet in the nineteenth century there are
hundreds of farmers who cannot be persuaded
to believe this. It is really as valuable as gu¬
ano. Take a hogshead of water, and dissolve
in it twelve qua rts of soot, and you will have a

splendid liquid manure'for plants.
. We don't think that we ,ever metwitfua

more melancholy story than thiB, ofifa jqpng
couple in Hardin Co., Ohio. They being very
much enamored of each other, protracted
their sitting to a late hour, and falling asleep
before tbe stove the poor young woman's dress
took fire, and she was fatally burned. We
usually like startling and remarkable para¬
graphs, but really we nope that this one is not
founded on fact. .--~ .i"*tV" '

. There is a story afloat about a German
gentleman in Berks county, who buried his
wife, and manned again in about ten days.
The young men of the neighborhood deter¬
mined to signify their disapproval of such a

breach of propriety as this speedy marriage;
so, while tue w< dding feast was in progress in
the house, they called and gave the parties a

calathumpian serenade. After .awhile the
groom appeared at tbe front door, and, when
silence bad been obtained, he said, in a depre¬
catory tone: "I say, poys, you ought to pe
ashampt of yourselves to pe making all ais
noise, ven dere vos a funeral here so soon. It
ain't right." The band then adjourned.

Ossawatamie, Kansas, has come down to
us linked with the name of old John Brown,
though he is supposed to be some distance
from there at tl. e present time, as he has kept
"marching on" at a desperate rate ever since he
died. Tbe place, however, has entitled itself to
new distinction, by lynching the most desperate
horse thief to be found on the border, one

George Ellis. He fought fiercely, but was

hung to a tree, with a blanket over his head,
and irons on hi s hands and feet. When be was
buried one of the lynchers, to make sure that
the dirt was well packed, got upon the new
made grave and stamped it down until it was
firm, and the coffin Iess man rested in peace in
the shadow of the primeval woods.

STOW) PHOSPHATE.
IAM the Agent for the Stono Phosphate

Company, and prepared to supply the
SOLUBLE GUANO, a complete ammoniated
fertilizer, which has been highly recommended
by Intelligent planters wherever it has been in¬
troduced. Also, the. "Acid Phosphate}* for
composting with Cotton Seen or staDle'matiure,
at a very low price.

C. A. REED,
Agent at Anderson.

Jan 80, 1873 30

MIDDLETON'S
Fish Ammoniated Phosphate,
ASPLENDID FERTILIZER, used with

great hucooss by some of my customers
last year. A large quantity can be furnished on
application. Call for a circular.

C. A. REED,
Agent at Anderson.

Jan 30, 1S73 30 ,
-,-

Garden Seeds.
LANDRETITS GARDEN SEEDS, fbr sale

by
BHARPE & TOWERS.

March ß, 1S73 30

New Advertisements.
GRANDEST SCHEME OF THE AGE.

$50(5;000
CASH GIFTS.

$100,000 For Only $10.
UNDER authority of special legislative act of March 16,

1871, the trustees now announce the THIRD GRAND
GIFT CONCERT, for the beneüt of the PUBLIC LIBRA¬
RY of KENTUCKY, to come off in Library Hall, of Lou¬
isville, Ky., on

Tuesday, April 8th, 1873.
At this Concert the best musical talent that can be pro¬

cured from all parts of the country will add pleasure to
the entertainment, and TEN THOUSAND CASH GIFTS,
aggregating a vast total of HALF A MILLION DOLLARS
currency will be distributed by lot to the ticket-holders, as

follows:
One Grand Cash Gift_._,_$100,000
One Grand Cash Gift._._._ 60,000
(One Grand Cash Gift._._........._ 25,000
One Grand Cash Gift....20,000
;One Grand Cash Gift...__..._._ 10,000
One Grand Cash Gift_. 5,000

24 Cash Gifts of 81,000 each. 24,000

«Cash-Gifts,of 500 each.»*..25,000
Cash Gift* of 400:eacK..U__.-32,000

100 Cash Gifts of 300 each... 30,000
150 Cash Gifts of 200 each.... 30,000
590 Cash Gifts of 100 each._. 59,000

9,000 Cash Gifts of Wwwh..;r:.-. 90,000

Total, 10,000 Gifts, all Cash.$500,000
To provide-'beans for this magnificent Concert, One

Hundred Thousand Whole Tickets only will be issded.
Whole Tickets, 810: Halves, $5, and Quarters, $2.50.

Eloven whole Tickets for $100, No discount on less than
$100 orders- Sj.. «. * « f { j
The object of this Third Gift Concert, like the two here¬

tofore given with such universal approval, is the enlarge¬
ment and endowment of the Public Library of Kentucky,
which, by the special act authorising the Concert for its
benefit, is to be forever free to all citizens of every State.
The drawing will be under the supervision of the Trustees
of the Library, assisted by the most eminent citizens of
the Unfteffläartft.'^The s'aier H tickets has-saiready pro-
grossed ti4mmVt complete successis assured^ aid buyers
are therefore notified that they must order at once if they
desire to participate in the drawing.
The management of this undertaking has been commit¬

ted by the trustees to Hon. THOS. E. BRAMLETTE, late
.Governor of Kentucky, to whom communications pertain¬
ing to the Gift Concert may be addressed.
rV-i-.r_R- T. DÜRRETT, President« r - ,

1 T92£[C»ßL JFiSsHAÜ0EJBAN, Vice .. Prea't.
JOHN S. CAIN, Sec. Public Library of Ky. ' * ~"

FARMERS' AND DROVERS' BANK, Treasurer, Pub¬
lic Library of Ky., Louisville. Ky.

As the time for the Cuiim V is MM at hand (April 8th,),
parties wanting tickets should send in their orders imme¬

diately if they would avoid the rush and delay absolutely
unavoidable- i.V. the few days preceding the drawing.. All
ordersand applications for agencies,' circulars' and Infor-
.ttbo wilt meet with prompt attention. THOS. E.
BRAMLETTE, Agent Public Library Kentucky, Louis¬
ville, Ky. 1 _¦'

ESTABLISHED 1830.
WELCH & GRIFFITHS,

Manufacturers of Saws.
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

EVERY SAW WABBAHTED.iJFILES, BELTING & MACHINERY-
OST LIBERAL DISCOUNTS. -»

^1 H9t Price Lists and Circulars free
WELCH & GEIFFITHS.

Boston, Mass. & Detroit, Mich.

THE GUIDE is published Quarterly. 25 cents pays
for the year, which is not half the cost. Those who after¬
wards send money to the amount of ONE DOLLAR or

more for Seeds may also order 25 cents worth extra.the
price paid for the Guide.
The First Number is beautiful, giving plans for making

RURAL HOMES, DINING TABLE DECORATIONS,
WINDOW GARDENS, Ac. and a mass of information in¬
valuable to the lover of flowers.-130 pages, on fine tint-
ed paper, some 500 Engravings, and a superb COLORED
PLATE and CHROMO COVER.-The First Edition of
200,000 just printed in English and German.

JAMES VICE.
Rochester, New York.

USE the Reisingcr Sash Lock and Support to

FASTEN YOUR WINDOWS.
"**So spring to break, no cutting'of"sash, cheap," durable,
very-easily applied holds sash at any place desired, and a

self-fastener when the sash is down.' Send stomp for circu¬
lar. Circular and six cappar-bronzed locks sent to. any
address in the U. S., postpaid, on receipt of 50 cts. Libe¬
ral inducements to the trade. Agents wanted. Address
REISINGER SASH LOOK CO-i^No- 418 Market Street,
Harrisburg, Pa.: ( ,_

FIRE
EXTINGUISHER.

SEND FOR

j;X£S RECORD/'
F. .W. FARWJSLL, S^rotary.

407 Broadway, New York._78 Market St., Chicago

SEWING MACHINE
Is the Beat in the World.
AGENTS WANTED. 8end for circular. Address:

"DOMESTIC" SEWING MACHINE CO., N. Y.

THE BEST BUSINESS
Opportunity and the most taking combination offered is to
be found in an Agency for taking subscriptions for

HENRY WARD BEECHER'S
Great LITERARY, FAMILY NEWSPAPER, with which
is given away the largest and best Premium Picture ever
offered, tho new and exquisite $,12.00

French Oleograph,
Called "LITTLE RUNAWAY AND HER PETS." (Olto-
graphs are the choicest class of French Art-printing in
oils.the perfection of chroma.) We also give the superb $10
pair of Genuine French Oil Chromos, "WIDE AWAKE"
and "FAST ASLEEP," subjects like size.charming fac
similes of origiual Oil Painting: This paper has the largest
circulation in the world. It will this year be made belter
than ever. Social -tales, by jvurld-fajuuna authors, L. M.
Alcott, Ei)\vMUjliiOLas-ro.\ Harriet BeaciiEK Stowk,
etc. New and Tmnittnr^COTrrTO<rtrt*r4>'/?ftisfro/<</ Holiday
Number and back numbers of Miss Alcott's story fbek.

The largest commissions paid ! One Aguut made $900 iu 3

month:,; another$537 in 35days; another $94.40 in'one
week; one'887.60 In one day, and many others from $6 and
810 to $40 per day. This year our oilers are even more

profitable. Tiie-Subscriber oets tub Picture Premium
WlltN HE pays HIK auent.

GOOD A GENTS WANTED.
Intelligent men and women wanted everywhere. To get

good territory, exclusively assigned, scud early for circulars
and terms, i. B. FORD A CO.,New York ; Boston, Mass.;
Chicago, 111.; San Francisco, Cal._

ßüILD CHEAPLY.
send for price list op

WINDOW SASHES,
Blinds, Doors, Mouldings, Slate and Marble Mantels, and
all kinds of Building Materials. Ample Stock, and facili¬
ties unlimited.

GE0. 0. STEVENS & CO., Baltimore, Md.

DEATH BED OF GEN. LEE.
A magnificent 14x18 Inch Engraving. 'The family and

friends are grouped sorrowfully around the old hero's
deafli-hedl The fclfene ia so touching!}- beautiful, the senti¬
ment of the.picture is so sweet, and the characters SO 'life¬
like thnt everybody admires it. It is truly a gem of art,
one which should' hang in the parlor of every Southern
home. Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 20 cents, Or 8
for 50 cents. Agent wanted. Address

J. C. A W. M. BURROW, Bristol, Tenn^
ALE OR FEMALE,

week guaran¬
teed. Respectable employment at home, day, or evening;
no capital required; full Instructionsaud valuable package
of coods sent free by mail. Address, with six cent return
stamp, M. YOUNG-A CQ-, »0 Cortlandt St, N.ff._

All classes

or old, makcrnore money at work for us in their spare mo¬

ments, or all the time, than at anything else. Particulars
free. Address G. STINSON A CO., Portland, Maine ,<[

HORRIBLE I
I suffered with CATARRII thirty years, and was cured

by a simple remedy. Will scud receipt, postage free, tOiall
afflicted. Rev. T. J. MEAD, Drawer 176, Syracuse, N. Y.

WORKING CLASS ^

djc i. djOfi pcrday! AgenUwanted! All<
kpj t0 |J)öU of working pcotilc, of either sex,
or old, make more money at work for us in their spai

$1000 REWARD.
For any cacc of Blind, Bleeding, Itching
or Ulcarated Piles that De Ring's Pile

Remedy falls to curci It is prepand expressly trt cure the
Piles, and nothing else. Sold by all Druggist*. Price, i

81.00.
*

STILL THE FAVORITE!

TEE CELEBRATED

AMERICAN
SEWING MACHINE,

One of the Best, and ranch
the Cheapest ever offer¬

ed to the Public!

THE SIMPLICITY, EASE AND CER¬
TAINTY with which it operates, as well

as the UNIFORM EXCELLENCE of its
work, throughout £he entire range of Sewing,
including all kinds of work done by any other
Machine, with the addition of the beautiful
BUTTON-HOLE and OVERSEAMING, places
it unquestionably FAR in advance of any sim¬
ilar invention.
The splendid meebsriism of this Machine,

and the superior workmanship and material
employed in its construction, guarantee the
Company and its Agents in warranting every
Machine they sell to give entire satisfaction.
The undersigned is agent for Anderson, Qco-

nee and Pickens Counties, and begs that those
wishing .to,buy a Sewing Machine, will call
and examine the "American" before purcha¬
sing elsewliere. Terms easy.

C. Ä. REED.
Jan 2,1873 26

MAPES'
NITROGENIZED SUPERPHOSPHATE

OF

XjiXXK£33*
AND

H. PRESTON & SONS'
AMMONIATED BONE

Superphosphate of Lime.
CASH, $50. TIME, $60.

The Oldest Superphosphates manufactured
in this Country.
All of the above Fertilizers are made from

the best and finest materials obtainable. The
proportions of each of the ingredients are such
as to produce powerful and active Fertilizers.

KINSMAN & HOWELL,
General Agents for South Carolina,

No. 128 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.
C. A. REED, Agent at Anderson.

I Jan 23, 1873 293m

DOORS,
SASH and BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, STAIR
FIXTURES, Builders' Furnishing

Hardware, Drain Pipe, Floor Tiles,
Wire Guards, Terra Cotta Ware, Mar¬
ble and Slate Mantle Pieces.

WINDOW GLASS A SPECIALITY.

Circulars and Price List sent free on

application by
P. P. TOALE,.

20 Bjayne and33 PinckneySte., - ;
Oharieston, S. C.

pet 3, 1872 13^ ly
i_i______

"HOME SHUTTLE" SEWING MACHINES.
ONLY $25.00.

THIS is a Shuttle Machine, has the Un¬
der Feed, and makes the "Lock Stitch,"
alike on both sides. It is a Standard, First Class
Machine, and the only low-priced "Lockstitch"
Machine in the United States. This Machine
received the Diploma at the "Fair of the two
Carolinas," in the city of Charlotte, N. C, in
1871 and 1872. ßfr.TBE above Machine is
Wabbanted for Five Yeabs.

A MACHINE FOR NOTHING. /
Any person making up a club for 5 machines

will be presented the sixth one as a commission.
AGENTS WANTED.Superior inducements

given. Liberal deductions made to Ministers
of the Gospel. Send stamp for circulars and
samples ol sewing. Address,

Rev. C. H. BERNHEIM,
General Agentr, Concord, N. C.

Dec 5, 1872 22ly

DR. W. G. BROWNE,
Surgeon Dentist,

ANDERSON C. H., S. C.

YOUR ARTIFICIAL TEETH, will be made
without dolav. ; \

The price of Gold Plates reduced; also, Rub¬
ber work. Attention given to restoring the
contour of the features. Satisfaction guaran¬
teed* and the cash requirod when the work is
completed.All you who-wear.or try to wear.bad fit¬
ting Plates, come and get one that will fit.

/jar A reliable Tooth Powder for sale.
Nov28, 1872 21

BUIST'S GARDEN SEEDS,
Warranted fresh and Genuine,

A large lot just received by
SIMPSON, HILL & CO.,

At the Sign of the Golden Mortar.
Jan 30, 1873 30

TRIUMPHANT!

THE

CAROLINA

WILL BE SOLD AS FOLLOWS:

CASH PRICE.

$43 per Tön of 2,000 Iba

TESE PRICE.

$53 per Ton of 2,000 lbs.

Payable November 1, 1878,

FREE OF INTEREST,

Freight äiid Drayage to be
Added.

ITS SUCCESS IS

UNPARALLELED,
AND ITS STANDARD IS

A NO. 1.

CALL ON AGENTS FOR '

ALMANACS. AND CERTIFICATES.

GEO. W. WIXIJlAMS & CO.,
Charleston, S. C.

SHAKPE A TOWERS agents at Anderson.
S C
CHERRY A BLECKLEY agents at Pendls-

toniS..C. ... ,,_r
KltOWN & STRINGER agents at Belton,

S »Ofc_ *

J. & J.L. MeCULLOUGH, Honea Path, S.C.
THOMAS CRYMES agent at WiUaamaton,

St^'.v,.. ....

D<* 19,1872 244m

SIMPSON, HILL & CO.,
DRUGGISTS,

Sign of the Golden Mortar,
Anderson» S. C.

IN addition to their large stock of DRUGS,
MEDICINES. Ac.r Ac, have just received

a large lot of

COMMERCIAL SALTPETRE,
For making Fertilizers,

ALSO,
The latest and most improved patterns of

Lamps and Lamp Goods.

CALL AND SEE.
_

SIMPSON, EILL & CO.
Dee 12,1872 23

CAROLINA.

LIFE fflSUMCE COfANT,
.*.¦'.<¦. OF

?
MEMPHIS, TJgpTIJ^SiiE.

.¦.o--

ASSETS, - - $1,100,000.
HON. JEFFERSON DAVIS,

President.
GEN. WADE HAMPTON,

Vice President, and Superintendent of Atlantic
Department.

E K 13. -KENNEDY,
State Agent.

WM. S..BROWN,
Agent for Anderson County.

Db. P. A. WILHITE,
Medical Examiner.

Among its Directors are some of the first
business men of the country. We guaranty
honesty of managements-!, e., speedy settle¬
ment of losses.
Sept 12, 1872 10

GEO. S. HACKER

Door, Sash and Blind Factory,
Charleston9 S. C.

THIS is as LARGE and COMPLETE a

Factory as there is in .the South., Au v°T*

inanufactprod at the faotpry Injnis. city. The
onlv House owned and managed ov a Caroli¬
nian iu this city. Send for price list-. Address

GEO. S. HACKER,
Post Office Box 170, Charleston, S. C.

Factory and Warerooms on King street, on-
posito Cannon street, on the line of City Rau-
wav.
Nov7, 1872 18

' lj

m. aoLnsnrrn. **x»

GOLDSMITH & KIND,
FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS,

(r-HffiKIX iron works.)
COLUMBIA, S. CT.,

MANUFACTURERS of Steam Engines, of all
sizes; Börse Powers, Circular and Muley

Saw Mills, Flour Mills, Grist, and Sugar Cans
Mills. Ornamental.Housc and Store Fronts, C»«t
Iron Railings of every sort, including graveyards,
residences, &c. Agricultural Implements, B^ass
and lion Castings of all kinds made to order on

short notice, and on the most reasonable terms.

Also, manufacturers of Cotton Presses, &c.
May IS, 1871 46ly


